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Abstract
In the Program Pendidikan Profesi Guru Dalam Jabatan (In-service PPG Program), as
in other teacher training programs, lesson plans are a prerequisite for peer teaching. In
this program, seven out of 17 sessions are allotted for lesson plan writing, finalization,
presentation, discussion, and revision. This arrangement is meant to enable the
PPG students to develop lesson plans, discuss them with their facilitators and fellow
students, get feedbacks, and improve them. At the end of this process, the students
are expected to produce acceptable and feasible lesson plans. Do the students fulfil
this expectation? To answer this question, all the components of their lesson plans
are analyzed. The analysis focuses on the lesson plans the students prepared for high
school level.
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Teachers in Indonesia are required to possess, among others, academic qualification
and educator certificate (Law No. 14 Year 2014 on Teachers and Lecturers, Article 8).
Educator certificates are awarded to teachers who have gone through professional
education, known as Pendidikan Profesi Guru (henceforth PPG or Teacher Professional
Education). PPG is post-graduate education that prepares students for professions
requiring special expertise (Law No.12 Year 2012 on Higher Education Article 17(1)).
Upon completing the one-year in-service program, teachers are certified as professional
teachers.

Universitas Negeri Malang is one of the higher education institutions that has been
assigned to carry out the PPG program. This program is held in two stages, the on-
line and face-to-face sessions, in which students (previously referred to as ‘teachers’)
develop their professional and pedagogical competences. One of the tasks that stu-
dents have to do to develop their pedagogical competence is writing Lesson Plans.

This study aims at analyzing the Lesson Plans written by the students of the in-
service ELT- (English Language Teaching) PPG program at the Department of English,
Universitas Negeri Malang, to see whether they comply with the prevailing regulations
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and the Lesson Plan development manual/model. If they are not, then, this study
identifies which components of the Lesson Plans cause problems for the students.
The findings of this study are expected to provide a basis for the next batch of PPG
program to give more emphasis on the Lesson Plan components that are found to be
problematic.

1. Method

The design of this study is Qualitative Content Analysis as the sources of the qualitative
data were mostly in the form of texts (Cavanagh, 1997). The texts analyzed in this
study were 23 Lesson Plans written by 23 students of the second batch of the in-
service ELT-PPG program at the Department of English, Universitas Negeri Malang.
These are Lesson Plans for the high school level written for the peer teaching session.
Schreier (2012) states that qualitative content analysis requires the examination of every
single part of the materials. In this study, the analysis is focused on the 10 components
of Lesson Plans, i.e. course identity, core competences, basic competences, indica-
tors, instructional objectives, instructional materials, approach and method, instructional
media, learning resources, learning procedure, and assessment. These Lesson Plans
were presented in the face-to-face session to get feedback from peers and facilitators
(a lecturer and a high school teacher). The discussion of the Lesson Plans provides
additional data for this study.

Each component of the Lesson Plans is analyzed to see if it is acceptable and
to identify any problems that may be present. It is discussed based on the Regula-
tions of the Minister of Education and Culture, the Lesson Plan Development Model
(Model Pengembangan RPP, 2017), the High School Lesson Plan Development Manual
(Panduan Pengembangan RPP SMA, 2008), the consensus among teachers in the
Course Teachers Forum (Musyawarah Guru Mata Pelajaran/MGMP) in Malang, and the
relevant theories.

2. Findings and Discussion

This study reveal that not all the Lesson Plans are acceptable. Problems are identified
in all the components of the Lesson Plans, regardless of the frequency of occurrence.
These problems are presented in the following sections alongside the illustrations
(whenever available), the prevailing regulations/model/manual, teachers’ consensus,
and the relevant theories.
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2.1. Course Identity

The first section of the Lesson Plans, Course Identity, is presented well. There is no
problem with the school name, the course name, the class, and the core materials. The
following are two examples of the Course Identity section of the students’ Lesson Plans.

According to The Regulation of theMinister of Education and Culture No.22 Year 2016
(Permendikbud No 22 Tahun 2016), the Course Identity in a Lesson Plan should state
the name of the school name, the course, the class and the semester, the core materials,
and the time allotment. Even though the two examples generally follow the regulation,
there are three components that follow different patterns. The first component is the
Class/Semester. In the first example, semester is stated as ganjil and in the second
example, it is stated as “1 (satu/one)”. There is a consensus among teachers in MGMP in
Malang that semesters are stated in numbers, 1 through 6. Thus, there are semesters 1
and 2 for Class X, semesters 3 and 4 for Class XI, and semesters 5 and 6 for Class XII.
The second component is the Skill in Focus which appears in the second example, but
not in the first. The Skill in Focus is required by neither the Regulation of the Minister of
Education and Culture No. 22 Year 2016 nor the Lesson Plan Development Model (2017),
but apparently some students feel the need to include it in the Course Identity, to help
them stay focused and prevent them from going off course. The third component that
follows different patterns is the time allotment. In the first example, the time allotment
is stated as 2 X 2 jam pelajaran @ 45 menit (2 times 2 class hours @ 45 minutes). In the
second example, it is formulated as 4 X 45 menit (2 pertemuan) or 4 times 45 minutes
(2 sessions). Even though these formulations are commonly found in Lesson Plans, they
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are not in accordance with the Lesson Plan Development Model (2017), where time
allotment is formulated into 4 JP (2 pertemuan) or 4 Class Hours (2 sessions).

2.2. Core Competence

The second component of the Lesson Plans is the Core Competence. This indicates that
the Lesson Plans follow a combination of the Regulation of the Minister of Education and
Culture No. 103 Year 2014 and No. 22 Year 2106. To be consistent with the Regulations,
the Lesson Plans should mention only the third and the fourth core competences (the
knowledge and skill competences) because the first and second competences (the
religious and social competences) fall within the scopes the religion and civics courses.
Students who mention all four core competences in their Lesson Plans do so to remind
them that they are responsible not only for delivering their own course materials, but
also for cultivating good attitude. The Lesson Plan Development Model (2017) states
that good attitude is to be developed indirectly through modelling, accustomization,
and school culture, by taking into account the characteristics of the course as well as
the needs and the condition of the students. In the implementation, all teachers are
required to write journals and turn in their scores concerning their students’ attitude to
the class academic advisors. As stated in Article 9(1)b of the Regulation of the Minister of
Education and Culture No. 23 Year 2016 on Assessment Mechanism, students’ attitude
is evaluated by teachers through observation/other relevant evaluation techniques and
is reported by the academic advisors.

2.3. Basic Competences and Indicators

The first problemwith the Basic Competences and the Indicators is that the Lesson Plans
do not use the same presentation format. The Basic Competences and the Indicators
are mostly presented in a table–another an indication that the Lesson Plans follow
a combination of the Regulations of the Minister of Education and Culture No. 103
Year 2014 and No. 22 Year 2106. Actually, the use of a table makes it easier to show
the elaboration of each Basic Competence into its Indicators. However, some students
prefer not to use a table, referring only to the Regulation of the Minister of Education
and Culture No. 22 Year 2016.

Besides the presentation of the Basic Competences, there is another problem with
the Indicators that are merely a restatement of the Basic Competences. As a result,
the Indicators are too general and are not in line with the skill in focus. They do
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not point at a particular type of text (spoken/written) or refer to specific language
features/text structure. According to the High School Lesson Plan Development Manual
(2008), an indicator states the measurable behavior that denotes the achievement of
the Basic Competence and is formulated with operational verbs that are observable
and measurable. Thus, a mere copy of the Basic Competence does not make a good
Indicator.

2.4. Instructional Objectives

Indicators are translated into Instructional Objectives that are specific, observable and
measurable. The Instructional Objectives in the students’ Lesson Plans are sometimes
identical with the indicators. According to the Lesson Pan Development Model (2017),
objectives are formulated from the Basic Competence with operational verbs that are
observable andmeasurable. This is exactly the same as the definition of Indicators in the
High School Lesson Plan Development Manual (2008). Thus, the content of Indicators
and Objectives can possibly be the same even though the formulation is different. The
formulation of an objectives should follow the A-B-C-D (Audience-Behavior-Condition-
Degree) format (Teachers’ Modules/Modul Guru Pembelajar, 2016), but many of the
students mention only the audience and the behavior, leaving behind the condition and
degree. Condition should be included in the objectives for two reasons (Rink, 2009).
First, condition describes the situation where the behavior is demonstrated. Second, it
points at the domain of the instructional objectives. Degree should also be included
because of its evaluative nature, providing a criterion for acceptable performance.

This is the first problem with the instructional objective. The second, some students
attempted to formulate more specific objectives, but the verbs used are not observ-
able/measurable as dictated by the Lesson Plan Development Module (2017). Third,
some students use two verbs in the same objective. Fourth, some of them come to
objectives that are fewer than the indicators. Logically, the number of the objectives
should be more than or at least the same as that of the Indicators because they are
elaborated from the Indicators.

2.5. Instructional Materials

The Lesson Plan Development Module (2017) states that instructional materials are
taken from textbooks, teachers’ manual, and other learning resources, including local
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content, updated materials, or learning contexts in the neighborhood. These materials
are classified into materials for regular learning, enrichment, and remedial programs.

There are four problems related to the instructional materials. First, the materials do
not reflect the instructional objectives. As an illustration, there is a task in a Lesson Plan
that requires students to write a narrative text with dialogs in it, whilst the objective
is actually for the students to produce a Transactional Text. This is against one of the
Lesson Plan principles (The Lesson Plan Development Module, 2017) which requires
that instructional materials be in conformity with the Basic Competence, the learning
activities, the indicators, the assessment, and the learning resources, making up a
learning experience as a whole.

The second problem, the description of the instructional materials is not complete,
as shown by the following example.

The example shows that Section D of the Lesson Plan merely outlines the course
materials. A Lesson Plan should be self-explanatory, but Section D in the example is
lacking in details. To make it worse, no materials are provided in the Appendix. As stated
in Chapter III of The Regulation of the Minister of Education and Culture No. 22 Year
2016, instructional materials include facts, principles, and the relevant procedures. This
Chapter states further that teachers are required to prepare a complete and systematic
Lesson Plan for an interactive, inspiring, joyful, challenging, and efficient.

The third problem related to instructional materials is the instruction in the worksheet.
They may be unclear, wordy, and redundant as illustrated by the following example.
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The example shows that Task A has two instructions in a row. The first one comes
before the words in the box and the second comes right after it. This may be very
confusing for some students. A task may have two instructions, but the second one
should be given when the first is accomplished. In this example, the second instruction
is not very clear as to what the students are expected to do–whether they have to read
the dialog with correct pronunciation and intonation or they have to listen to a recording
and pay attention to the pronunciation and intonation.

The fourth problem with the instructional materials is that the materials are not
appropriate.

The topics of these two videos are not very common. In Video 2, Farid suggests that
Davi poison his guest. In Video 3, Nada is offering her friend to help him write a love
letter to his teacher. Considering that the government is now encouraging character
building (the Regulation of the Minister of Education and Culture No.20 Year 2018
(Permendikbud No.20 Tahun 2018), topics such as these are obviously not acceptable.
Tomlinson (2010) asserts that materials should be interesting, relevant and enjoyable to
exert a positive influence on the students’ attitude to the language and to the process
of learning it. He also states that the language the students are exposed to should
be authentic, that is it represents how the language is typically used. The language
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should also be contextualized. The examples indicate that there is an attempt to put
the language in the context, but the context neither show how the language is typically
used nor incites a positive influence on the students’ attitude towards the language or
language learning.

Not all the Lesson Plans mention the remedial and enrichment program. Some men-
tion only the remedial program or the enrichment program. Some other mention both
but do not explain clearly how it is to be implemented and do not mention specifically
the materials to be used. Even if remedial/enrichment materials are mentioned, they are
not attached as appendices to some of the Lesson Plans, or they are attached but are
incomplete.

2.6. Approach & Method

According to the High School Lesson Plan Development Manual (2008), teachers
can select approaches like contextual teaching and learning (CTL), direct learning,
or problem-based learning (PBL) and methods like lecturing, enquiry, observation,
question-answer, or e-learning. Approaches and methods should be selected carefully
to create learning atmosphere and learning process to help students achieve the basic
competence or the predetermined indicators. They should be selected based on the
students’ situation and condition and the characteristics of each indicator and the target
competence.

There are two problems related to the approach andmethod used. First, the approach
is not reflected in the instructional procedure. In this case, the instructional procedure
refers to a completely different method. In the following example, in Section E (Teaching
Method) of a Lesson Plan, the approach used is claimed to be Contextual Teaching and
Learning.

The following is the instructional procedure that should be derived from the approach.
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The learning procedure depicted above does not show the steps of Contextual
Teaching and Learning. They belong to the Scientific Approach. Some students claim
to use a particular approach (e.g. the Scientific Approach) and elaborate the learning
procedure that does not belong to any known method/approach, e.g.

MAIN ACTIVITIES

– Observing & Ques�oning

– Pre-Speaking Ac�vity

– Grammar Focus

– Speaking Ac�vity

– Communica�ng
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The example shows that the first and the last steps refer to the first, the second,
and last steps of the Scientific Approach (Observing – Questioning – Experimenting
– Associating - Communicating), whilst the second one is the first step of the Three
Phase Technique (Pre-Speaking — Whilst-Speaking — and Post-Speaking Activities).
This learning procedure in invented by the student by combining steps from different
Approach/Technique.

The second problemwith the approach and technique concerns the misinterpretation
of the Three Phase Technique. The three steps of the Three Phase Techniques, i.e. Pre-
Activity, Whilst-Activity, and Post-Activity are often mistaken for the Opening Activity,
Main Activity, and Closing Activity.

2.7. Instructional Media

According to the Lesson Plan Development Model (2017), the choice of media should
reflect the use of information and communication technology to enhance the efficiency
and effectiveness of learning. The application of the information and communication
technology should be integrated, systematic, effective, and suitable with the class
situation and condition. The students’ Lesson Plans do not show any problems with
the choice of media and their application, yet two problems with the instructional media
are identified. First, the Instructional Media section is incomplete. It does not include
all the media used. Video, for example is considered as a part of the materials and is
not mentioned in this section. Cellphones that is used to share materials/tasks are not
considered as media because they belong to the students. The second problem with
the instructional media is the print out of the power point slides and the pictures that is
not attached as appendices to the Lesson Plan.

2.8. Learning Resources

According to the Lesson Plan Development Model (2017), students should be facilitated
to learn from various learning resource. Instructional materials may be taken from
textbooks, teachers’ manuals, local contents, updated materials, or learning contexts in
the neighborhood. The students use both printed and online learning resources. The
problemwith the learning resources is that it is incomplete because some of the learning
resources used are sometimes not included in the list. Students are often unaware that
they have to acknowledge the sources of the videos and recording they use. The
Lesson Plan Development Model (2008) states that learning resources should include
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references, neighborhood, resource person, media, and materials. Learning resources
should be operational and specify the materials. If a book is used, the title, the author,
and the page numbers should be clearly stated. If ICT-based materials are used, the
file name, the folder, the link file, or the website address should be mentioned.

2.9. Learning Procedure

The learning procedure falls into three stages, i.e. opening activities, main activities, and
closing activities. According to the Regulation of the Minister of Education and Culture
No. 22 Year 2016, the opening activities consist of preparing the students, motivating
them, relating the previous materials with the present one, explaining the objectives
and the basic competence, explaining the scope of the materials and the learning
procedure. The main activities consist of systematic steps to help students develop the
intended behavior stated in the objectives and indicators. The main activities follow a
particular learning model and a learning method and involve the use of instructional
media and learning resources that are suitable with the characteristics of the students
and the course. The closing activities consist of reflecting on all the learning activities,
giving feedbacks on the learning process and outcomes, assigning follow-up activities,
and informing the students about the plan for the following session.

There are two problems related to the opening activities. First, the activities in the
opening stage does not relate to the previous materials. Second, the motivation is given
by emphasizing the general advantage of learning English. There is nothing wrong the
content of the motivation, but it is not given in the appropriate time as the students
are already in their second year. It would be better if the motivation is given in the first
semester of the first year. Second, there are three problems related to the main activities
(See Section on Approach and Method). Third, the activities in the closing stage do not
include reviewing/summarizing nor giving homework. Actually, according to the Lesson
Plan Development Manual (2008), the learning procedure can be arranged into one
whole learning experience, following the learning model chosen. Thus, the opening,
main, and closing activities, according to the Lesson Plan Development Manual, are
optional, even though in the Regulation of the Minister of Education and Culture No. 22
Year 2016, they are all compulsory.
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2.10. Assessment

The Lesson Plan Model (2017) requires that teachers develop assessment of process
and outcome and elaborate it into scope, technique, instruments, and scoring rubric. In
the students’ Lesson Plans, the aim of the assessment refers to Chapter III Article 4 of the
Regulation of the Minister of Education and Culture No. 23 Year 2016, i.e. assessment
by teachers to observe and evaluate the process, achievement, and improvement in the
outcome of learning. Chapter IV Article 5 of the same Regulation states that assessment
is criteria-based, that is, it measures the achievement of the target competence. It should
also be accountable in its mechanism, procedure, technique, and results.

There are four problems with the assessment section of the Lesson Plans. First, the
assessment instruments do not reflect the instructional objectives. They assess the
students’ writing skill while the objectives relate to the speaking skill (This happens
because the ending stage of the learning process is writing a dialog, not actually
practicing it).

Second, the assessment blueprints vary. Some use the Core Competence as the basis
and elaborate it into the objective (skipping the indicators), technique of assessment
(written/spoken, project), and type of questions (e.g. completion, essay). Some start with
the indicators, followed by the test items, and the type of test. Another version start with
subject of assessment (spiritual attitude, social attitude), assessment technique (obser-
vation, written/spoken, project), and type of assessment instrument (observation sheet,
multiple choice/essay test). Another version of the blueprint consists of assessment
technique, form of assessment, and time of assessment.

Third, the evaluation grid is not practical. The example below show an evaluation
grid consisting of aspects of evaluation, scores, and notes.

The format of the evaluation grid indicates that it is intended for one student only.
This means that a class of 30 students requires 30 such tables, which is inapplicable.
Brown (2004) affirms that one of the features of a good evaluation grid is that it should
be practical. To make it more feasible, this individual evaluation grid can be modified
into a class evaluation grid, by inserting a column with all the students’ name into it,
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presenting the aspects and scores horizontally, and substituting the “Notes” column
with two columns, i.e. total and average.

No Name 

Aspect/Score 

Total Average Content Pronunciation Vocabulary Grammar 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

1 Akbar M                   

2 Aulia A.                   

The inclusion of the students’ name in the evaluation grid and the rearrangement of
the Aspects and Scores, and the addition of “Total” and “Average” columns enable the
teacher to use only one table in assessing all the students’ speaking performance and
record the total and the average scores.

The fourth problem with assessment is that the evaluation rubric is very elaborate.
In a speaking rubric, for example, there are many aspects to assess and each aspect
is provided with a range of scores with its interpretation. This grid is detailed and
time-consuming, while speaking assessment has to be done very quickly because the
students speak at almost the same time. This kind of scoring rubric is applicable when
only one student performs at a time.

The findings of this study are similar in some way to the findings of the previous
studies. The findings of the studies by Kustijono dan Wiwin (2014), Krisdiana dkk.
(2015), dan Sidiq (2015), for example, reveal that teachers find it difficult to write a
Lesson Plan, especially in formulating indicator, finding operational verbs, choosing
a suitable approach/method/strategy, designing learning activities, allotting time, con-
structing tests and assessment rubric, accessing learning resources, designing varied
instructional media, understanding the Scientific Approach, and designing authentic
assessment. This study does not detect any problems concerning time allotment, but it
identifies problems in formulating course identity, determining which core competences
to mention, formulating objectives, constructing materials, listing the media, listing the
learning resources, as well as describing the remedial and enrichment programs.

3. Concluding Remarks

Based on the research findings, several conclusions can be drawn. First, regardless of
the frequency of occurrence, problems occur in all the components of the students’
Lesson Plans. Second, the Indicators that are identical with the Basic Competences, or
the Objectives that are fewer in number than the indicators indicate that the students
do not elaborate the basic competences or the indicatore. Third, description of some
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components (e.g. instructional materials and media, learning resources, and reme-
dial/enrichment program) is incomplete. This indicates that the students are unaware
that Lesson Plans should be self-explanatory. Fourth, the instruction and the content
of the teacher-made materials are sometimes not acceptable. This indicates that the
teachers do not know how to formulate the instructions and design the materials.
Fifth, the problems in Lesson Plans may result from the absence of standard format
(e.g. assessment blueprint). Sixth, problems may also occur due to conceptual misin-
terpretation (e.g. mistaking the Three Phase Technique for Opening, Main, and Closing
activities). Seventh, ignorance of approaches/methods/techniques results in mixing up
steps from different methods. It is suggested, therefore, that the coming in-service PPG-
ELT Program address these problems and allot more time to the discussion and training
of these elements of the Lesson Plans. As for the future researchers, it suggested that
they focus on the implementation of the students’ Lesson Plans to see whether or not
they are applicable.
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